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}IORT}I1'IEST 0R NORTII?

St. Brend"an, the Irish priest who sail-ed west from
Irelano in the yean" 555 j-n a snall coracle, was one of
the early expiorers in seareh of new land west of the
British Isles. l/hen you consider that a coracle i s a

small boat made of hi-des fastened to a wicker frarnework
and is only about eight to ten feet l.ong ancl almost
equall-y wj-de, Xou can understancl his most seyious
r:ristake. IIe lanoed on the back of a whale, thinking it
i'Jas an island-.

Colurnbus rrndoubtedJ-y knew about Brend.ants voyages,
for tales about hin were conmon in the fo]-klore of
all*, seagoing people except the Arabs. the fast and
easy way to Cathay eluded Colurnbus, and alt he foucid was

an extensive stumbling block. Iriurrediately men strateC
loolcing for the detour arou:rd this barrier to the -*
riches of the east. The Spanlards and Portugese took the
southern route, and with the blesings of the Pope divldeci
up the southern hemisphez'e between them. So the English
a-nd northern Europeaas hacl to look to the north. I{udson
and Cabot were among there, and thelr narnes are still attached
to the eviclences of thelr failure.

Continuing efforts to fj-nd the Northwest Passage eane to
a clinax with the 1e45 expedition of Sir .iohn Franktin. This
great expeo-iti-on fa11ed. completely, but the search for Frankli-n
sprked a tremenclous amorxrt of exploration in the Canadian Arctj-c.
To hi-ri, therefore, must go much credit for large afiiounts of
new knowledge.

Sir John Franklin, born in 1786, was a British naval hero,
servi-ng at rrafargar and the battle of Ner,r Orieans. He led, or
participated in, exped-itions under the Acmiralty to the Arctic
in 1818, 181 9-22, anci- 1525-27, I{e was governor of Tasmania from
1876 to 1843, and was recallecl to leacl what the Admj-ralty
confiedntly expected would be the fi-nai ano suceessful- seareh



for the Northwest Passage. Corn-nanding two ships, the
Erebus and" the Teruor, Franklin teft Fnglancl in Ju1y, 1845

This was a particularly weJ.l- equipped exped.ition. Both
ships had. been carefully rebuilt to withstand iee, were

manned by musually competent crews, and for onee the
Sritish nalry secured. good. supplies instead of the moldy

bread. and- wormy meat usually given to sueh ventures.

The two shlps were slghted off the coast of Greenland.

later that summer - and were n"ever seen againr nor were

any of the men, nor were any positively identified" remains
ever foirnd..

Franklin was a eapable and highly respected. fit&n. He had

much experl-ence in the Arctic, he came from a prominent
family, and he had a particularly forceful as weII as

wealthy wife. When the admlralty wanted to abandon the
search, Lady Jane would. not permit lt, and when the Admiralty
finally surnmoned" the courage to say no to her, she fj-naneed

search and rescue exped-itions on her owrr. In all-, thlrty-nine
separate relief expeditions were motinted. the last one fi-nally
arriving back in Sngland wlthout positive results in 1859 -
el-even years after the exped"ition itself was due to retur::,

One of the last of ther exped.iti-ons sent out to find and

rescue I'ranklln finally found soae trace. But this was only
enough to prove that F-ranklin hinself had died, in 1847, before
the exped.ition itsel-f had given up hope, and one year l';efore

the Erebus and the Terror w'ere subsequently found- to have

sucer"mbed to the ice, But on thi-s final effort, the captain
of one of the reseue vessels, Captain Leopold Mc0lintock,
did personally traverse the northwest passage. His shi-p was

lost in the i-ce, e:rushed. and broken as so many ships before
and since, but Mc0lintock walked a matter of twelve miles ,' ,

from irrhere his shi-p sank to another ship which had" come to the
Arctic fron the other direction. So, although a ship had not
made the pass&g€, a man had,, on foot.



0n another of these rescue operations, several ships trere

sent out to make a grand" sweep, Three qf thern sank in the
ice, and" the survivors were successively in tltb loss of three
more ships. they beeame real experts in Aretic survival.

In spite of the huge losses, knowledge of the Arctic was

ad.vaneed" at a rapid. rate in the period of 1856 to 1859.

Although the United States did" take a small part in these
Franklin rescue operati-ons, most of the effort was British.
These losses, however, rather tempered. the British taste for
the Arctic. By thls time, too, it was realized. that there
und.oubted"ly was a northwest pass&g€, but that it offered. no

easy path to Cathayr e]1d traversing it would offer littte
nore commereial advantage than climbi-ng Mount Everest, So,

from then on the mantle of leadership in Arctic exploration
passed from the British, to be taken up primarily by the
Americans and Norwegians.

Imperceptibly, and without any real- intention on the part
of anyone, the emphasis also changed". GradualJ-y, men sou$ht
not just to find the northwest passage and to explore the
Arctic seas, but they also sought to be the fi-rst man to
walk upon the North Pole, At first, this was just a d,esire

to advanee the known Aretlc frontiers. And in that part of
the world there j-s no new place to explore except farther
north, So, grad.ually, the d-esire became one of establishing
new record.s of being farthest north.

lhe United" States, of course, was occupied" during the Sixties
with the l,far Between the States, and with recuperation from

that stnr.ggle, and. later was concentrati-ng on settling the
tr{est, subd"uing or ki-1ling Ind.ia-ns, finding gold and build.ing
railroad,s.

3ut in 1879 the United. States becane part of a group oft
nations seeking to estabh-sh thj-rteen observation stations
in the Arctic. These stations were to observe various
geophysical phenomena - an early geophysical year. One such



station was assignecl to the United States, and an expedition
was to be sent out to establish a camp as far north as
possi-hle on the coast of Greenland.

To lead- this effort, the Arrny, in charge of the operatiorr,
picked. a man with absolutely no Arcti-e experience. Lt.
AdoJ.phus ldashington Greely was a signal offj-cer, having served.

his entire career in the far west. He sailed with a crew of
twenty-four men in July of 1881. Al-1 went exceptionally
welln $ince 1BB1 happened to be a ttgoodrf ice year, enabling
ships to sail farther north than usual. The observation
post was set up at Di-scovery Bay, later naned irort Conger by

Greely, at l.,atitude 81-44 Northo the farthest north that
any semi-perma:rent camp had- been mad.e. But from the start
there seemed to be probiems. Shortly before the supply ship
was to l-eave, one of the cretr members asked. to be all-owed to
leave, since his enlistment period- was up. He was allowed. to
8o. Then tite man who was second. in command, it. Kislingburyt
eane to the conclusion that he and GreeJ-y could- not work
together, and he also asked, permission to leave on the
d.eparting supply ship. Again permlssion was granted-. He

packed- his gear and ran for the shi-p - too late, for alas th.e

ship hao. ssi-l-srl , was beyond hai'ling ,listanee, end ti;.e relu-ctant
Kistingbury harl no ehoj-ce but to rernain with Greely. But he

hacl already been mustered" out of the Army, so had no official
stand.ing and" no authority, and couid. not exercise the duties
of an officer of the Army, It rnust be saj-d, however, to the
ever] asting credit of both Greety and. Kislingbury that both of
them m.ad-e the best of the situation. IIe became one of the nost
vatuabl-e members of the party, assuned lead.ership because of
his natural abil ityr and was largely responsible for the faet
that a fel+ men s'urvivede even though he hinself ciied when rescue
was almost at hancl.



Another sLrlp was schecluled to pick up the Greely party one

year later - in the summer of 1882. But that was a bad. year
for i-ce, and the ship did- not get through. So Greely stayed. at
Fort Conger through another wj-nter. Another attempt to send.

a rescue ship was made in 3he folowing susrrer - 1883. Thi-s,

too, faiL"ecl, so late that sum,mer Greely decid.ed he must head

south. It was tcnown\nat suppl iss haC been ]eft at various
places to take care of exactiy this eventuality, and there
were caches d.eposited by a number of previous expeditions,
and for these Greely headedr. None were found. ldlnter caught
the retreating party when their supplies were practically
exhausted-. I{rxrting was unsuccessfuln for they appeared to
have forxrd. one of those comparatively rare parts of the
Arctic not frequented by seals, polar bears or other anirnals.
Even the Eskimos with the party couJ-d find. nothing. A small
cabin was built from rocks, roofed over with the one boat they
had. I eft. There was spaee in this eabin only for the men to
lie down, crowded. closely, and was high enough onJ-y to sit,
not to stand. The hardships they end-ured. that wi-nter are
unbel"ievable - little to eat, insufficient fuel to cook

properly what little they haci, no fire to keep then warm'

cl.othing thread"bare, blankets worn out, 0n top of the other
problems one marr was founci to be steallng food, and was shot.
Another d"rank from the d.windling supply of cooking alcohol.
The d-octor became nrutinous and tried to destroy the authority
of the officers. Itrear the end., there were only two men with
sufficient strength to crarvl on hands and. knees d-own to the
shore where they were able to coJ-lect a few snal-J- elams and

snails - anC thj.s was the entire d"iet.

Finallyr oo Jrxre 22, 1884, almost three years after the
expedj-tlon sailed-, a relief ship rrnd,er Captain tr'iinfietd Scott
qchley fo.ard. the seven survivors, Not one lras able to d.o mor€'4:'.*"w

raise his hand-.

Little scientific data resulted" from the Greely expedltion.
iilost record.s, instruments and. d.ocr-urents, with the exception
of Greelyts d.iary,were lost or abandoned, in the finaf d.ash

to I savs the Arctic. 3ut trio members of the party did achleve



a notable trfirstn. They sueceed.ed. i.n establishing a canp at
the highest latitud.e yet achieved-r oh the north coast of
Greenland. at almost its most northern extremity. at Lat. 83-24
north, only 395 miles south of the Fole itslef.

Meanwhile, in the sa&e year that the interrrati-onal
geophysi-cal year of 1881 was being planned.o another
exploratory mission had been organlzed,. James Gordon

Eennett, Jr., had apparently d"ecided that the Arctic ml$ht
provid.e head.lines. He bought a shlp - the Jeannette - had
j-t completely outfitted and- turned" it over to the U.S. Nawy

for an enti-rely d-j-fferent attack on the Arctie. The navy
plaeed Lt. George Sashington Delong in charge, and on

July B, 1879, he set sail. frorn San Franeisco, head.ed. through
the Bering Strai-ts, and sailed west along the north coast of
Siberia, Idot far west, he headed. north, believi-ng that there
was a current of warm water and consequently an ice-free sea

that wou1.d take him far north, perhaps even to the Pole itself.
He was right about the current, but fatally wrong about it
being warm water and ice-free. The Jear:nette was soon tightly
beset in the ice, and for two years moved only as the ice
moved. Fina}lyr oil Jwre 13, 1881 , after tno fairly comfortable
years on the ship, Delong and his men had- to aband.on ship
when it was finally crushed" and sank. They had ample warning,
ancl had moved- a vast store of supplies to the ice. But they
faced a d.ifficult future. lfot only must they battle their way

over the iee carrying all the supplies, but they were also
foreeC. to transport three l-lfeboats to earry the party when

they should" final-ly reach the open sea north of Siberia. Often
they had to traverse the same path seven times to relay all
the suppli-es forwarcl, There were d.ays when the total forward"

progress was a mile or less. There were days when the ice moved,

north faster than they could. struggle south, and they would" end

ilpr after mueh labor, farther away from the goal than when they
started, 3ut the entire party, without a casualty' fi-nally
reached- open water, Sallors that they were, they rejoiced
to be at last in an el-ement they rrnd"erstood.. Joy was short-]ived.,
though, for within hours one of the boats was hit bya strong



sq4al] and. capsized with the loss of all on board. The other
two boats reached. shore near the mouth of the lena River, one

of ti:.en near a small settlement, and the other, eommanded by
|elong, some mlles away. The eren i-n lelongts boat were too
weak to travel, and had no choj-ce but to set up a meager
camp on the shore. I{ere they r,raj-ted for help. The other boat
had better luck and j.ts occupants were nurtured" and" helped,

through the ninter by the settlers they had- been lucky enough

to find. Search partres iirere sent out to look for Delong.
All came back emptyhanded"o and. lt r''ras not until the following
spring that the bodies of Delong and- his party were forrnd.

Delongrs expedition was a eomplete fail-ure, as trlranklints
had" been. 3ut as wittr Franklinrs fall-ure, perhaps the
leJ-ong fai-lure'was not so eomplete as it might have been, for
some nreckage from the Jeannette tr:rned up a few years later
on the east coast of Greenl-and. It could. have founcl its way

there onl-y by d.riftjng in tlie ice all the way across the
Arctie sea - and- very possibly across the Pole itself.

The failure of i)el,ong, and the tragedy of Sreely, ciid not
put the conplete d-amper on funerican Arctic activity that
Frankllnrs failure hacl put upon Sritish Arctic work.

Ilard.ly hacl Greely av:.d. his companions returrred. when a yoimg

nav y engi-neer starteci ]ris Arbtie cof,€€rr Robs3f, ltr' ?eary
li'ES enni-oyec'l in the Engrnaer.s offrces rp l;fsnfusngton and- in
centra-t Arnerj-ca and, appeared" to have a successful careev ahead"

of him. But it l+ou-l-d- be a relatively d.rab career ancl- he would,

ne-trer achieve faue, Peary never could" stand to be just another nairy

engineer, no matter how good. a one. As a route to fame and

fortune, he chose the Arctlc.

?earyrs first trip north was a short one in 1886. He r'rent

again in 1891-92, and in 1893-95. A-"]l- of these trips were

ostensibly for exploration, part5-cularly of the north-west
coast of Greenland, and. to gain experience. But there can be

no d-oubt that no later than the ti-me of the third" trip in 1Bg3

his real anrbition i'ras to make a dash for the po1e. Hi's next



he wintered. on the far northerx. coast of Greenland, and- j.n the
ear]-y spri.ng of 19Og he was again on the path to the Pole.
t

This time he used- a some:.,.hat clifferent tieti,r. Fomerly,
the usual pro:ed"ure had been for the eomplete party to go

all the w&Xo camylng all the suppli-es necessary. This time,
smalJ- ad,vance parties established" bases a few days journey
apart. As each party ad-vanced- lt was abJ-e to lay another
base somewhat further along the road-. trlhen al-l advanee bases
Iqrere placed, the last party, with Peary and" Henson who had. thus
been abl-e to avoid- much of the extremely tiring work started,
on the final- lap.

0n April 6, 19A9. Peary, Henson, and for:r Xskimos reached
the l'trorth Fole. Iiis sixth trip culmj-nated in success, and he
lost no tirce i-n returning to civilization to announce his
triumph. But to hi-s bitter ehagrin, he retirryred not to trir:nph
but to a long debate. While leary was on hls way back from

the Pole, ancl hastening to the nearest cable station, Frederick
A. Cook anr:.ouncerr to the world that he, Cook, hacl reached. the
Pole on April 21 , 1 9OB, with two nskinosr

!'red,erick Cook was a physician, explorer and mountain
ciimber. He had been a physj-cian with Peary in 1891 -92, had.

served- with the Belgian Antarctie expedition of 1897-99,
had nad.e an initial attempt to climb I'It, picKinley tn 1)QJ, and
harl succeecled in clirnbing that peak in 1906. lolhen not otherwise
enagecl he practi-ced medicine n saved. his money and pJ-annecl

his next trip.

In july, 1907, he again went north. Since he paid" most of the
expenses of these tri-ps, he was not parti-cularly J-avishly
equipped.. Iie had one companion, whom he left in Etah because
he coul-d not provide food- or equipment for hj-m. From there on,
he had only Sskirnos with him. Cook returrred. to Ftah ln the
late spring, after Peary had started, north, saying he had- reached,
the pol-e on April 21 , 1 gOa, and had spent the intervening year
getting back, IIe inrmeCiately got passage on a whaler bound" for



Europe, leaving his conpanion once again in Etah. This man
had all of Crokrs equipment, alt of his records, all of his

diarles, all of his meteorological d-ata, and al-} of the proof

that he had been to the ?ole. He trled. to get passage for

hinrself and this rnaterial back to the States. All- efforts

were unavailing untll Pearyrs ship offered him passage. 3ut

the conditton of passage, as determlned by Peary, was that

absotutely nothing of Cookrs would be carried. So, all of

Cookrs material was left in a cache j-n Greenland,, and has

not been seen since,

Peary arrived at Cape Sabte, at the cable statlon, to send" his
history-making (he hoped) message to a walti-ng worldo only
to find" that Cook had beaten him to the punch. Cook was being
acclaimed in Europe as the first man to reach the Pole.
Peary was furj-ous. The Poie was his - his, not Cookts. So

then the battle was joined-. Was Peary' or Cook the first man

to reach the Fole? The debate has harclty slackened frorn that
day to this, and. avid partisans on both sides do not cease to
press their c31rs€.

Today, hen : en get to the Pote almost at will and commercial
airliners fly over it every clay and" atomie submarines cruise
und-erneath fairly regularly, this night seelll petty. ilut the
debate raged in the press of the worlci, itl scientific boo"les

ancl in the co:lversation of the man in the street in 1909. Feary
had the backing, he had" the support of the National Geographic
Society, he had the record"s, he had the testinony of witnes$es
who could- speak EngJ-ish, and he had the resources to push his cBSe.

It took some yea"s, but the world has finally seemed to colne

to the conclusion tl:rat the vj-ctory was in fact Pearyrs.

Peary never went north again. Why should he? He had

accompkished- his obiective, and rlhistt pele was his. After nruch

d.ebate in Congress, 'ohich seemed to ba1k, Feary was made an

Admi-rai in ghe llavy ancl di-ecl in 192A. Cook, on tLre other hand",

went back to practiei-ng medicine in a rather half-hearted w&Y,



met wlth d,inlnishing success, and finally was convicted of
fraud in connection with an oi-l-wel} venture and served several-

years, 1n prlson. ]{e, too, never ventured north again, and died

a completely broken man in 1940.

But even now the rlebate ls not over. There are still people

who belie',re that Cook was the first to reach the Pole, and the

tast book on the matter was published in 1973. The bitterness
of the battle is il|ustrated by the fact that his friends
visj-ted him in .iail, the respected explorerds ancl sclentists
Steffanson and Amunclsen among them. Arnundsen was on his way

to attend a banquet in his honour at which he was to be presented

a med.alo but when the sponsors heard that he had vlsited Cook

in jail", the banquet was abruptly cancelled.

},othing that happens in Arctic exploration ever seems to
happen just by itself, l{hen the story reachecl Norway that
wreckage from the Jeannette had floatecl fron the coast of
Siberia to the east coast of Greenland, it i-mpressed a young

zoologi-st by the name of Frid,t.iof Nansen. Nansen had known that
dri-ftwood had been forrnd on the coast of Greenland vrh.lch could

have come only from Siberia. it set hj-m thinki-ng and studying -
]re also was an oeeanographer - anC he came to the same conclusion

that Delong had - that there rrras a current j-n the Arctic whieh

earried. ice from the north eoast of Siberia, aeross the PoIe,

and. out into the Atlanti-c ocean east of Greenland..

I\ansen had macle his first trip north, to the islands of Jan

i"iayen and Spitzbergen ancl the ice north of theno in 1882, nainly
to observe animal life. IIe and one companion crossed Sreenland on

skis in 1888. He was, by profession, a professor of Comparative

Anatorny at the llniversity of Christiana.

ldansen was completely convlncedot pis Aretic current theory.
:tmd#**-,*€*trl finally persuaded the

l{orwegian governnent ancl ot}ier backers to test his theory. He

envi-sioned a boat specially buiit to rise up out of the ice
when beset, rather than rnerely to be crrrshed. This neant a shlp

which was quite broad- and shal-low, ltj-th sid"es that flared out



sharply instead of rising vertieally. Ile buil-t his ship, the
trrarn, specifically to meet the conditions of being frozen ln
the ice, rather than of floating in the water. The result, of
cor;rse, was a ship that was partlcularly urcomfortable when salli-ng,
and r,/as, some people ctairned, just barely seaworihy.

The Fram was outfittecl ancl provlsloned, with al-l necessary
suppli-es to support a crew of eighteen men for as long as five
years. l'lansents diary states repeatedly that they had all the
comforts of honie. They had a complete machine shop, a woodworki-ng

shop, sa5-hnakers loft, plenty of food and. enough coal both to
d.rive the ship and to keep thern \rarm. $hile they were suruounded

by ice, someti-mes twenty feet thick, and the temperatures
reachetl si-xty degrees hel ow zeTo for rl.ays and" weeks at a iime,
they were coz5r and co-fortab-le in their eablns. The main

problem, of course, r4ras boredom. tseing a scj-entist and interested
in all the natural .phenornena sumoixrding thera, Nansen d-irected.

a continual string of observatj-ons. Stations liere set up on the
ice, observations were made, and record"s meticulously kept.

But bored.on finally got the better of l{ansen. Besides, from

his daily observati-ons of latitude and tongitu$e, it eventrially
became obvious to hirri that whlle the Fran was indubitably
heac1ing north ancl west, the track of the ship woul-d not cross
the north pote. lie calculated they woul"d rniss the pole by some

se.reral hrmclred m1les. The Framts position at this time was

83-32,1 itlorth, ancl in a direct l.ine only 3BB miles fron the PoIe.
this was a clistance that Nansen thou-ght could be negotiated"
on foot. $o Nansen ancl one eompanion, Johansen, left the seeure

comfort of the lram and set out wj-th <logs and sledges. They

knew, of course, that this was an al-1-or'nothing proposition.
Iirry woulcl be entirely rrnable to calcul-ate the position of the
d-rifting I'ra:n , arrd. there would be no chance of return to the
Fram. They cut all- ties, and henceforth could rely only upon

themsef.ves.

the stor3r of th.e journey toward the Pole - and eventually
hon':.e again - of these two men is an ubel.ievable tale of adventuteS

conibined with a daily aceeptance of the inevitable and. a calm

belief in their own abilltv to conouer whatever hazards were rilaceo



i-n thelr path. At one point they were standing on the brink
of the iee next to a rather large lead of open water when their
two kayaks, tied- together, sudenly floated away. Knowi-ng that
the l-oss of the two boatso carrying all their supplies and even

thej-r r"lfles, woulcl uaquestlonably be fatal, Hansen lost no

tirne in di-vlng into the frigid waterffi"*imming after them.
After a terrible ordeal, he retrieved" towed them back to the
ed.ge of the ice and clirnberl out. The temperature of the water
was probai:ly about 28o and of the air about 100. Ivleanwhif e,
Johansen had been pacing along the erlge of the ice, doubtless
rronderi-ng what his fate would beo strano.eci. with no boat, no guJt,

no supplies, no tent, no food. and no companlon. As soon as

l\-ansen brought the boats back, Johansen strippeci a}l of l{ansents
ctothes off, wrapped him j-n a blanket, put both sleeping bags

arorrnd hirn ancl wrapped. hlm ina tent. Soon all was well again,
ancl they resr:,ned the .journey.

3ut even for this kiad of lntrepiC traveller the ?ole was

beyond" reach. 0n April 1 , 1895, two raonths after starti-ng frorn the
Fra:1, l{ansen finalJ-y d-ecid-ed. that they must head- south, harring
reacheo- a latitude of 85-1 5 North - 225 rnlles from the Pole.
0n August 25, 1895, they finally reached land - the northern
shore of a small island. lying to the north of Tvanz Joseph Land,,

in -tatitude approxir,rately 82-0 I[. , and mai e p]reparatlons for
the ririnter.

lfansen and Johansen first built a small hut ot' stone, covered-

r+ith a roof of wal:rus hldes. Fortunately, they had. lanclecl- in an

area where the nalmses, po 1ar bears and seals were plentiful,
so e.,/ery rnonent that coul-d" be spared- from hut-building was

spent in hrxrting. They soon had the carcasses of seals and walruses
stacked like cordwood- outsid"e their hut, and- were assured of a

plentiful sup'ply of food and fuel for the winter.

}Iansen betieved, r^rith Steffanson, that a diet cor,iposed entirely
of fresh meat was an aO-equate prevention agaj-ns* scrrrvy - usuaily
one of tire greatest d-angers of Arctic travel - and provi-ded al}
the dietary eleinents needeC. i{ei-ther l{ansen nor Johansen suffered



in any way from nalnutrltion, and exhiblted. no signs of scurvyt
and meat was all- they ate for over a year.

Ilecessarily, the winter passed somewhat slowly. They chopped

walrrrs neat for foocl, melted fat for use 1n cooking and heatlng,
repaired kayaks and sled,geso sewed. their torn clothes, mended

boots,and.gotreadyforthen@*sreturntocivilization'

After jourrreying south the next spring, they finally met a- ,-*.-,.
party of English natural.j-sts on the southervr shore ot Wdfl$4+aha
f,ose,4lb*J,end on Jrrne 17, 1896, Thi-s English party was expecting
a supply ship during the sunmer, so Nansen and' Johansen waited for
it, and were given transportation back to Norway,

Ferhaps the odaest coineidence of the whole expedition was that
Nansen lanclec1 back in Norway on August 13, 1895 - the very same

day that the Frara flnally broke out of the ice north of
$p5-tzbergen. I,iansen anrl Johansen, who had- spent seventeen months

walking aro'and the Arctie o were reunj-ted r,rith the eleven men who

renacned on the Fran r,iithin one week. Surely, this rnust have

been one of the nore :'emarkable Arctic voyages!

Al though I{ansen himse}f never again engaged in an attenp.t to
reaeh thg:Fole t,he.did make.$€v€T&l subsequent trips to tire
Arctic. IJe becane active in the independence of Norwayn and was

the first l,iorwegian arnbassador to the court of St. James. lle

was ar$aroed- a liiobel- prize in 19ZZ for hls liork in repatriating
prisoners of r,,'ar and for steps to alleviate the famine in Russia

r , 
^^J ^r2'rn tJZt-t)o

llut lr.is ship, the Fram, did. achieve success, for it was boughtl
by R.pald AmunCsen and useri in his successful attempt to conguer

the south poie, which he reached on lecenber 1{-n 1911 - thirty-four
C.ays airead, of Robert -b'. Seott.

Roald Amrrnd-seno in the ship Gjoa,was the flrst man actually to
ach.ieve a passage of the lrl'orthwest Passage some years later, on a
voyage in 1918-20. Later, irr 1]26, he fl-er^r across the North Pole
in a seni-rigid d,irigibl-e, and in 19Zg he cliecl- in the Arctie while



searching for the Italian exploeer liTobile.

In 1973 a book was published claimi-ng that neither cook

nor Peary had come anywhere near the North FoIe. Well-

cLoeumented, with reconstr1-cti-ons of his navlgational- aata,

excerpts from his rather sparse diarj-es tend-ing to show that
hlsrateofprogress'\^rasnotcommensuratewiththedistan?e

[r ri r'.-t-
he -laimed, tdjtrdvetled., this author d,oubts that Feary ever

got cfoser than 140 mlles to the Pole, and certainly could-

not have been cioser than twenty mlles. Cook he dj-scounts

entirely as being nothing more than a swincller urho never left
the shores of Etlesmere Island.

In a trip taken by a group of zealous outd"oorsmen' all of
then admj-ttedly amateurs, the North Pole seens to have been

definitely' and without any possibi-e QQestion reaeheC on April 19,

1968. Four men, using snowmonit*ff'#uil"*iiotog"aphed by a
y"eeonaj-ssance ai-rplane of the U.S. Air !'oree campecl on a spot

which the Air }orce certi-fies to have been tire exaet location of
the Pole, This exped"ltion wa$ copiously supplled by airdrops
at frequent intervals. The clainis of Cook rest entirely on h1s

unsupported. word-, those of Peary rest on very slirn scientifie
proof - but Ralph Plaisted of St. Paul had" his pi-cture taken
*h ava I

Before d.isnissing this effort merely'as a public relations
stqnt to promote $nowmobiies, whi-ch in part it i,r'as, rementber that
every previous explorer in every part of the world has always used-

the assistance of every clevice, trick , QT piece of equipment

known or suspected. to have any value. Ivery explorer must use

all the resources at his command.. It just happens that the

resources availabie to an explorer in 1968 were vastly superior
to those avaiiable in 1 908. A man would be foolish to walk to the

liorth Pole, wlthout even such an elementary eontrivance as a

compass, when he eould ride in a snowmoblle and have his position
verifj-ed. by the inertj-al guiiLance equipnent and othrer sophisticated
instruments of the Air Force.

At the same tine that Pl-aisted was setting cut to go to the



Pole in the winter of 1968, another exped.i-tion, British this
time, set out from Point Barrow, Alaska. The purpose of this
expedition, Ied by 'r{ally id. l{erbert, was }argely scientific.
Herbert hoped to reach the Pole, but primarily he wanted to
study such scientj-fic matters as the d.rift of ice across the Polar
seas, wi-nd currents , rate of ice melt, ice thickness, formati-on
of pressure ridges, and all manner of meteorologlcal phenomerra.

Herbert was, and is, one of the trrre breed of Arctic explorers,
because although he made much of the scj-entj-fic advantages, what
he personally wanted to do was si-mply to walk across the Arctic
from Alaska to Spitzbergen.

To prepare for this ma,jor effort n he and one companion spent
most of the previous year, 1967, sledging across Ellesmere
fsland, fron Greenland to Resolute Bay. This by itself was just
a prel-imJ-nary practice iairnt, to perfect the equlpment, try out
sl dging techniques and different kinds of food.. Even so,
if it had not been for the fact that Plaisted was in the general
neighborhood with vast stores of supplies and an airplane, i{erbert
would probably havestarved.

fhe problems of sleo,ging across th.e Arctic are, of course,
nany anct d.ifficutt. Br.f on* of the worst problems is eneountered'
right at the start, for the Arctic ice-pack does not come all the
way to the north coast of Al-aska. The solid ice-pack is about
eighty to one hrrndred" mi-les off shore, and the j-ntervenlng ocean
is just smal-l floes, drift ice, sea ice and slush. Idone of it
is firm enough to support a man, let aione sledges tnelve to
fifteen feet long, three feet wide, loaded wlth nearly a",ton
of suppl-i-es. Feriod.ica1,ly, a strong wind from the north wil-l-
pu-sh the ice-pack further south, compressing this slush, and

temperatures of l0 to {0 degrees below zero will freeze it i-nto
a fairly compact nass. The other probJ-em, of course, comesf

when you get to the other slo.e and try to come back south over
the same sort of truacherous footing to make a landing on

Spitzbergen. The same situation, of course, was met by everT
cther Arctrc ex'ped-ltlon. whethei' 'lea',,'lrrg f.orn the north ccsst
of Sreen'lanc1. Siberia. or E-Llesnrere Island.



Starting in I'ebr"u&ry, 1968, Herbert and his party cf three
comp'anions crossed this hurdle, sledged north across the
rel""atively stable i-ce-pack until sunmer began to nielt the
j-ce to the point where whe# travel was i-mpossibl-ee &ni1 then
set up carnp for the srrnmer, rlhis, too, is a hazardous
propositiorl, for at thj-sseason large cracks devel,op with a
sud.dennest that brings men out of a deep sleep to confront
crevasses that suddenly are ten of twelve feet wide, and which
may spread so rapid"ty that men, supplies and tents are
separated on individual islands.

After starting agaln when the ice began to fyeeze up in
the falr, Iierbert travelled north for some mileso although
not as far as they wished, when one man badly d.amaged his baek,
: 

".1

Durlng al.l this time, and for the rest of the trip, supplies
were dropped. to them by airplane, and there was much d"iseussion
about evacuatj-ng the i-njured rrr3.rr. But it happened that he was

one of the most experienced. Iie had spent much tine on Arctj-c
and Antarctic exped"itions, was thoroughly fani-l-iar with this
worko and tsas relied upon, along with l{erbert, the leader,
to caruy the exped.ition to success. So they wi-ntered where they
were, in spite of the strong objectuons, frequently voi-ced, of
the tsritish army d"octor accompanying thern. The d"octor never
ceased to insist upon evacuati-on, 1n spite of the obvious
di-fficultles of lar:ding a light pJ-ane on the rough 1ce, and

llerbert never ceasecl to resist. Feelings ran rather high.
The iniured man himself insisted on staylng. he had

been r'*nning beside his si-eci.ge when he stepped lnto a hol-e in
the i-ce, feil awkwardly and either sprained his back or
slipped a disc. At any rate, he nas imrnobil-e.

Apparently a wi-nter on the ice of the Arctic is a good, treatment
for a slipped clisc. The temperature at tj-r,res reached as high
as eighty degrees at the roof of the cabin, but at fl-oor fevel it
rarely got above freezing. fhis eabj-n r,ras about fifteen feet
square, built of wood in prefabrj-cated sections which had been
dropped to them by parachute. But Allan GiJ-f , the i-njured man,

thought it was too crowdecl for four men, and Foo warn, so al-l
vrinter he spent part of the day in the warm cabin but at night



retired to his tent where the teraperature was usually about
ten degrees below zeyo. This rrndoubted.ly is not the treatment
of choj-ce for an orthopedic surgeon with access to all the
traction apparatus and other torture machinery of a modern

hospital, but in this case it worked, for by spring when the
party was read.]r to:r ttravel, Gill was once again loading
sletlges, har:nessi-ng d.ogs, carvi-ng paths aeross pressure ridges,
anC carrying his fuJ-l share of the load..

In l{erbert|s account of this trip th:re is one of the few
o.etailed" descrS-ptions of the clothing used. on such expeditiorrs.
Eaeh man wore two pairs" of woolen long-iohns, e*+d d.own-filleo
fu*1l-length pants, sorreretl."ioy wlnd-proof trousers. 0n the
upper part . of his borly he wore a thin wooien vest, a thick
long-sl eeved. abd long-tailedwoolen shirt ancl a thick wool-en

sweater. 0n his feet he wore two pai-rs of thick woolen soeks,
two pairs of duffie socks and mukluks. 0n his hands he wore

tr+o pair of heavy woolen mj-ttens and soft leather outer mitts.
0n top of all this he had an anorak - an Eskiroo garment whlch is
a sort of windbreaker with a hood" and a muff arorrnd the face,
ancl extending almost to the knees. I{e had two of these - one

light-weight and. only singie-lined., and another double-lined
l,rith a nolverine fur coll.ar. i{e also had a down-fi-}l ed jacket,
and on top of everSrthing else a wolfskin coat. Rarely would" more

than one a:rorak, or the d.o'nrtr jacket, be worn on the trail, but
for short wxeursions out of the cabin or tent he might wear al]
of them. But as Herbert says, 1n spite of all this clothing'
the bocly tenperature fel-r stead"ily all day. By the end of the
d.ay the hand-s woul-d be so nrmtb that they coul-Cntt ltold. a knife
ano, woulcl have lost all- feeling, and the mitts would be frozen
D UaJI.

So in spite of mou:rtains of clothing, in spite of airdrops
of food and fuel, travell.ing on foot in the Arctic i-s still a

hazardous and strenuous occupation not to be und.ertaken llghtly.

All writers of the Arctic have spoken of the j-nmensely

increasecl calorie intake, caused by the -r ow temperaturea and

the necessity to work in these low temperatures. ApparentJ-y



the d.emand for fats is insatiable. Both llerbert ancl Flaisted,
whose expeditions ?rere falrly lavishly equippeti, and who had

no reason to economj-ze on food consumpti-on since they could get
aore at any time by aird-ro!$, mention that they consumed

about 5500 to 5000 calories per d-ay, a large part of which
was fat. nven tl:.e d.ogs ate a cliet of prepared" footls especially
rich in fats - and at tlmes were even feC straight butter,

Ilerbert did reach the Pole on I'tay 5n 1969, an<}" six weeks Jater
mad"e a J-andfall near Spitzbergsil.r They coulC not get ashore
because of the broken ice, so were taleen off by hellcopters from

a Sritj-sh naval vessel, They haa. not on ly reached the Pole'
but had" al-so macle the first trip across the Arctic on foot from

Alaska to Spltzbergerr. This, it is noted-, is the long axis
of the Arcti-c, and. is far longer than frora Greenl-and across the
Pole to the islands north of Siberi-a.

So now the }iorthwest ?assage has been disco.rered., and the
idorth Pole has unquestionabl.y' been reached,. tr{ho got there
fj-rst rernains a r:iatter of argument - but anyone going ihere
nor'r wlll beyonrt aii question be at least third. The lfcrthwest
Fassage is traversed regulariy by ships of the Canad.ian Coast

Guard", and vas i-n fact used. recently by a superta-nker in an

effort to d"etermine rrhether that was a practical route for
bringing the oil clown from the north sl-ope of Alaska' T]:e ship
d-id. get tl:.rough, but lt proveC priraarily t}:at this is not a

feasible conmercial route. Vhat rernains? I'tor.:nt $verest has

been elirnbe,l, sev'eral- tirnes, but alinost every year ;ret another
expecl-ition sets ou-t to d,o i-t again.

Th.ere is stiit the very plausi-b}-e excuse of Arctic exploration'
In spite of the Iitterrally hund.reds of expeditions to the Arctic,
the facz remains that most of ther* harre folL.owecl certain fairiy
ivelt d"efined rautes. l,iost have gone north over what l:"as cone to
be kno=urryr as the Arnerican route - straight north from the northeiast
shore of Etl esmere fsl ani- , ar fran the north coast of Greeniand.
Ihere harre heen sorne tri'f's fyon "A,"i-aska, hut b;r ana 1.arge uhese are ";



the only routes userr.. There remains a fairly vast area of
the Arctic -ri-rtualJ-y unknown. It i-s flown over almost d-aily,
there are ice islancis manned. by U.$, or Russlan scj-entlsts and

military persorurel, submarlnes cruise around there und-er the
ice, and- it is fairly well- established. that there is no

rirrd.iscoveyed" land, u'0 there.

But what man bitten by the Aretic bug has ever lacked an

excuse? It j-s theren it is cold", it is forbidding, and. it
is a formidable challenge. i'{en wil} go again - on foot,
on CLog-sledgesn or by snowmobile.

Francis A, Lackner
Ced-ar Rapid.s Literary Club
January 27, 1976,


